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The Best
Supplements
for Men

By Natur-Tyme’s Wellness Team

W

ith Father’s Day around
the corner and the season
of grilling, barbecuing,
and summer fun in full swing,
health and wellness is probably one
of the furthest things from dads’
minds! However, there are several
supplements that men need in order
to lead active, sexually-pleasing,
stress-free (or stress-reduced
at least) lives. Luckily, we have
recommendations for dads of all
ages!

SAVE 20%-35% off msrp

Whey protein is an excellent protein
powder choice because it contains
all nine essential amino acids and is
quickly absorbed. Male vegetarians
or vegans may prefer to use a plantbased or pea protein instead. Men
in their mid-to-late 20s should
definitely add a stress antidote,
like a B-Complex or a formula that
contains powerful stress-relieving
ingredients, such as L-theanine.
L-theanine can help to improve mood,
reduce nervous tension, and increase
alertness, which is a great alternative
to multiple cups of coffee a day.

During Their 20s

During Their 30s

During their 20s, men should be
taking a quality multivitamin
at the very least. A food-based
multivitamin would be a good choice.
In addition to a multivitamin, men in
their 20s should consider taking a
fish oil supplement, especially if they
2

have a family history of heart disease.
For muscle building, men in their 20s
can add a protein powder to their
daily supplement regimen—especially
on days they hit the gym. Drinking a
protein shake after every workout
speeds muscle recovery and supplies
the body with the amino acids that
are needed for muscle growth.

Men in their 30s should continue
taking the supplements that we
recommend for men in their 20s. If
the gym is a daily priority, men in
their 30s may benefit from taking an
L-Glutamine supplement, which can
enhance muscle growth and will also
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help increase nutrient absorption.
Men in their 30s should also add
a 2000 IU Vitamin D supplement,
especially if hectic work schedules
lead to less outdoor time.
It is critical for men in their 30s to
start taking care of their prostate.
The best news for them is that
supplements that help the prostate
may also help to reduce hair loss!
Excess DHT (dihydrotestosterone)
causes an enlargement of the
prostate and also contributes to
hair loss; therefore, it is important
for men to reduce their levels of
DHT. There are many good prostate
formulas available. Nutrients or
herbs that are particularly helpful
in keeping the prostate healthy
include: selenium, zinc, saw
palmetto, calcium D-glucarate, and
DIM (Diindolylmethane). Increasing
selenium intake, whether through

SAVE 32%-35% off msrp

supplements or selenium-rich foods
(e.g. Brazil nuts), has been shown
to reduce prostate cancer risk.
Zinc is also a helpful mineral for
men to take; men need more zinc
than women because they lose zinc
when they ejaculate. By altering
steroid hormone metabolism,
zinc supplementation can reduce
prostate enlargement. Also saw
palmetto, a traditional Native
American remedy, reduces prostate
enlargement by inhibiting the
synthesis of DHT and promoting
DHT elimination by lowering
estrogen levels. A DIM supplement
in conjunction with a prostate
formula that contains calcium
D-glucarate will also prevent
estrogen dominance, which can help
eliminate DHT.

During their 40s
and Beyond
Men in their 40s should continue
to take supplements to protect
their prostate. They should also
start taking care of their heart. In
addition, if erectile dysfunction
starts to become a concern, there
are many herbs and supplements
that can help address that matter.

SAVE 25%-50% off msrp
CoQ10 can help improve heart
disease and other chronic conditions.
Generally speaking, supplements
and herbs that increase testosterone
levels or improve circulation may
help to prevent erectile dysfunction.
L-Arginine helps to increase
circulation by producing nitric
oxide. L-Arginine is considered
helpful for erectile dysfunction and
sterility in men; it may also increase
muscle mass and reduce high blood
pressure. Maca Root, Tribulus, and
Muria Puama can help men increase
testosterone, which can not only
help to correct erectile dysfunction,
but can also help to reduce fatigue.
Rhodiola Root may also be helpful
for men in their 40s and beyond.
Considered an adaptogen, Rhodiola
Root helps the body to adapt and
return to normal functions when
facing a particularly stressful

situation. It is also believed to
be an aphrodisiac for both men
and women, which can manage
erectile dysfunction in men and also
normalize prostatic fluid. For its
stress-reducing abilities, Rhodiola
Root may be worth considering at
any age; it is also believed to help
people adapt to climatic and social
changes.

Men of All Ages
Men’s Health Month is all about
raising awareness regarding healthy
lifestyle choices, the importance of
supplements and herbs, increasing
education and discussions on men’s
health issues, and much more. Give
that special man in your life the gift
of good health with a little advice
from our Wellness Team!
These statements have not been evaluated by the
FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose,
treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

To support their heart health, in
addition to the fish oil that men
should start supplementing with
in their 20s, CoQ10 is an essential
supplement for men to add to their
supplement regimen as they age.
Our bodies naturally produce
CoQ10; however, the levels
are reported to decrease with
age and to be low in patients
with some chronic diseases,
such as heart conditions,
Parkinson’s disease, cancer,
and diabetes. Some
prescription drugs may
also lower CoQ10
levels. Correcting
deficiencies in
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Men’s Skin Care
Recommendations
from Caitlyn
Natur-Tyme’s
Licensed Esthetician

Celebrate Father’s Day by
giving the man in your life the
gift of good health with a
Natur-Tyme Gift Card. Plus,
during the month
of June you can
save $5 off our
Men’s Pure Pore
Facial!*
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Men’s Pure Pore Facial—

Men need skin care too and can
benefit from skin care treatments just
as much as women! Don’t know where
to start? Let our Licensed Estheticians
help you begin your skin care journey.
This pore cleansing facial uses Scruff
Rescue™ products.

30-Minutes: $40 $35 w/Coupon
60-Minutes: $60 $55 w/Coupon

Save 5 Off
$

our Men’s Pure
Pore Facial
(Value: 30-Minutes: $40
60-Minutes: $60)

007243

06/01/18-06/30/18
*Offer Valid June 1st-June 30th, 2018.
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Men in their early
20s should be
taking basic
measures to
keep their skin clean, clear, and healthy. Light
weight, hydrating products are best and some
light exfoliation is key! These products are also
suitable for oily or acneic skin types. A few great
products to begin with include:
• Probulin Gentle Cleansing Gel—Gentle
yet deeply cleansing
• Probulin Facial Serum—Lightweight,
hydrating serum that improves skin tone
& texture
• Probulin Day Cream—Light, hydrating & nongreasy cream that’s perfect for everyday use
• MyChelle Fruit Enzyme Scrub—Gentle scrub
to help renew skin cells & even out skin tone

During
Their 30s

Men in their 30s can
slowly leap into a
preventative regimen
to keep their skin looking youthful and
healthy! Here are some products to start with:
• MyChelle Perfect C Cleansing Oil—Great to
deep clean & hydrate at once, but also adds
vitamin C to help maintain an even skin tone
•M
 yChelle Perfect C Serum 17%—Helps with
environmental damage from the sun & fights
early signs of aging

During
Their 40s

Men in their early
40s can experience
the effects of aging
and may benefit from
products that are
specifically anti-aging.
A few to try include:
•S
 cruff Rescue Face Scrub—Slough off
dead skin cells to reveal fresh new skin
•S
 cruff Rescue Ultimate Face Elixir—
Soothe, tone, refine & hydrate dry skin
in need of a boost
•S
 cruff Rescue Anti-Aging Daily
Moisturizer—Firm, plump & hydrate
without a greasy feel

During
Their 50s

Men in their 50s may
need products with
more actives, including
the ones that will improve texture, firmness,
and elasticity. Here are some anti-aging
products with maximum benefits:
• MyChelle Remarkable Retinol Serum—
Promotes healthy skin renewal & minimizes
the appearance of wrinkles
• MyChelle Perfect C Pro Serum 25%—A
higher strength vitamin C serum to actively
address visible sun damage & signs of aging

•A
 cure Eye Cream—A lightweight hydrating
eye cream that helps moisturize & prevent fine
lines in the future

• MyChelle Deep Repair Cream—Nourishes
dry skin & is packed with antioxidants;
infused with kombucha tea that is rich
in polyphenols & vitamin B to revive &
rejuvenate skin

• MyChelle Magnolia Fresh Eyes—Light gel
formula that absorbs quickly & helps combat
puffiness & darkness, for a brighter fresher look

• MyChelle Ultra Hyaluronic Hydrating
Serum—Helps plump & hydrate skin
without being too heavy
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SPOTLIGHT ON

Healthy Joints,
Active Lifestyle

A

n active lifestyle can be hard on
overworked muscles and even
more troublesome for joints. Cardio
activities like running, hiking, and even
biking can give joints a pounding that you
may feel long after your workout ends. Even
performing daily activities can put pressure
on your joints, triggering the body to release
enzymes that can break down cartilage and
cause healthy joints to lose their own natural
cushioning. To combat this effect, Solgar has
developed some great products to get your
joints back on track and keep you feeling your
best!

Solgar No. 7
Solgar No. 7 is the next generation alternative,
after glucosamine chondroitin, that was
designed to increase your overall mobility,
flexibility, and range of motion in sensitive
joints.* In this breakthrough formulation,
No. 7 brings together bio-active nutrients
that work to create a fast-acting approach
for occasional “tweaks” and joint stresses
brought on by exercise, sports, or physical
activity.* It also works to balance and temper
joint enzymes that may break down cartilage
and impact joints’ natural cushioning.* With
increased mobility and flexibility, No. 7 can
help you continue to pursue the activities you
love without the pain from overworked joints.
An improvement in joint comfort can be seen
in as little as 7 DAYS!*

Full Spectrum Curcumin
One of the challenges with curcumin is that
there’s a limit to how much your body can
absorb and actually use. If absorption goes
up, greater levels of active curcumin can be
released across multiple pathways to support
joint, brain, and immune health. Finally, Solgar
was able to take curcumin bioavailability
and absorption to a whole new level. Now
available for brain, joint, and immune health,

Solgar
has
unlocked
the power of
curcumin like
never before!

SAVE

More, better,
up to
faster. That’s
40% OFF
the difference
with Solgar
MSRP
Full Spectrum
on selected
Curcumin. For
items
the first time,
Solgar transforms
poorly absorbed curcumin,
from a fat-soluble to a water-soluble
phytonutrient—making it immediately
body-ready for faster absorption and
more active than ever before. In fact, the
bioavailability is 185x better than before.* It’s
so advanced, just 40 mg of curcumin in one
softgel delivers the equivalency of nearly 75
(100 mg) capsules of standardized curcumin
extract.* In a recent clinical study, Solgar’s
Full Spectrum Curcumin was shown to last
longer—staying in your system for a full 24
hours. One softgel, once-a-day is all you
need to feel the benefits of a full spectrum
curcumin.

Liquid Calcium Magnesium
Citrate with Vitamin D3
Calcium provides the building blocks
that help keep bones and teeth strong
and healthy. It also plays a role in proper
function of the musculoskeletal and
nervous systems. Magnesium helps to
regulate calcium transport and stimulates
the secretion of calcitonin, a hormone
that aids in the influx of calcium into bone.
Vitamin D is required to promote calcium
absorption, which helps to maintain healthy
bones and teeth. Vitamin D also supports a

healthy immune system. This formulation
is a daily supplement that provides calcium,
magnesium, and vitamin D3 in a delicious
and easy-to-absorb liquid form.*

Experience the Difference
Solgar has been innovating and producing
quality nutritional supplements since
1947. Their ongoing mission is to provide
consumers with top-quality, innovative,
science-based nutritional supplements
to support overall health and well-being.
The daily wear-and-tear from our active
lifestyles can sometimes inflict unwanted
damage on our joints and muscles, but
with Solgar you can say NO to occasional
joint stiffness and YES to a healthy active
lifestyle. Solgar No. 7 can increase your
mobility, flexibility, and range of motion,
making it easier to participate in all the
activities you’re passionate about.* Full
Spectrum Curcumin can support more than
just your joint health.* Their Liquid Calcium
Magnesium Citrate with Vitamin D3 and
a healthy diet, along with physical activity,
may reduce the risk of osteoporosis in later
life.* Feel the difference yourself and get
back on track fast with these great products
from Solgar!

*These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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from our Tyme-Out Café

Receive a coupon for a FREE SMOOTHIE*(up to a $7.99 value)
at the Tyme-Out Café with the purchase of
ANY PlantFusion Protein Powder!*

Offer Valid June 1st-June 31st, 2018.
Coupon Expires July 31st, 2018.

*Excludes Packets and
Ready Made Drinks

To learn more about PlantFusion’s Vegan
Plant-Based Protein Supplements, see page 13!

June 10th

National Iced Tea Day

National Milkshake Day

Take a Tyme-Out and stop by our café for lunch and
enjoy a delicious Made-to-Order Sandwich or Wrap!
AND, you’ll get a refreshing cup of Iced Tea on us!!

To celebrate National Milkshake Day, the Tyme-Out Café is

Throughout the month of June, get a FREE 12 oz

Come in with the family and enjoy a nice tall, thick, and
delicious milkshake from our Tyme-Out Café!
You may even want to top it off with a dollop of our
homemade whipped cream.

Republic of Tea’s Iced Green Tea with
purchase of ANY Made-to-Order Sandwich
or Wrap!* (Value $1.79)
*Offer Valid June 1st-June 30th, 2018.

FREE

12 oz Republic of Tea’s

Iced Green Tea

with purchase of ANY
Made-to-Order Sandwich
or Wrap (Value $1.79)
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June 20th

offering $1.00 Off ANY of our Milkshakes*
during the month of June!

Milkshake Flavors:

Chocolate, Vanilla Bean,
Tahitian Vanilla, Bananas Foster,
Key Lime & Raspberry

Candy Bar, Coconut
Macaroon, Shamrockin’ &
Raspberry Truffle

*Offer Valid June 1st-June 30th, 2018. While Supplies Last.

$1.00 Off

ANY of our Milkshakes

007241

007242

06/01/18-06/30/18

06/01/18-06/30/18
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Specialty Milkshakes*:

CHANGE YOUR LIFE
this Summer with BEMER
Beginning Tuesday, June 12th through Saturday, August 25th
in Natur-Tyme’s Community Corner

•H
 ow ONLY 2-8 Minutes daily
can get you MORE ENERGY
• How getting a full night’s sleep
can become a REALITY

BEMER Sessions Summer Schedule:*

•H
 ow improving your blood
flow delivers MORE OXYGEN
to cells

Tuesdays: 11:00 AM-2:00 PM
Thursdays: 3:00 PM-6:00 PM

•H
 ow attaining a better quality
of HEALTH & LIFE is within
reach

Saturdays: 10:00 AM-1:00 PM
This summer you can receive 5 FREE
BEMER 8-Minute Sessions right
here at Natur-Tyme! Stop in and find
out more about how BEMER can
help improve your overall health and
well-being!

Learn more about
BEMER Technology…

For Additional
Information Contact:
Patricia Tom
Independent BEMER Distributor
ptom1010@gmail.com

315-457-0531 or
480-231-2550 (cell)

NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY
Package Fees Available | Rental Units Available
*Please note that all participants will have to sign a disclaimer to
participate in all BEMER Sessions.

•H
 ow 5 INTERNATIONAL
PATENTS support the unique
BEMER signal
•W
 hy NASA sought a joint
collaboration agreement
•W
 hat PubMed studies show
about BEMER efficacy
•W
 hy BEMER is becoming
a household name across
America & around the world

DONATE YOUR GLASSES
AT NATUR-TYME!
In Togo, it is extremely difficult for visually-impaired people
to obtain eyeglasses. An eye exam costs as much as one
month’s wage and a pair of eyeglasses can cost up to four
months of wages. Alaffia collects eyeglasses at retailer
locations throughout the US and employs an optometrist
in Togo to correctly ﬁt and distribute the glasses. A pair of
eyeglasses is life-changing for a child struggling in school,
the elderly with failing vision, and adults who have never
been able to see clearly. To date, Alaffia has distributed
25,588 pairs of eyeglasses to the people of Toga…
Yanakokari (Thank You)!
Last year, Natur-Tyme proudly participated in Alaffia’s
eyeglasses drive and collected 380 pairs of glasses.
Help us top that amazing accomplishment this year
by contributing to this worthy cause!!

Alaffia Accepts the Following
Types of Glasses:
Eyeglasses • Reading Glasses • Sunglasses

You can donate your glasses at Natur-Tyme
from June 1st through July 31st.
Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!
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LEBRATING
CE

YEARS

of Serving
the CNY
Community!

This year, Natur-Tyme has been
celebrating 35 YEARS IN BUSINESS
with BIG SAVINGS EVERY MONTH!

To show YOU how much we’ve appreciated your support throughout
the years, we added ANOTHER DAY of SAVINGS EACH MONTH in
2018—10% OFF* THE LAST TUESDAY TOO!
That’s right, you can SAVE an ADDITIONAL 10% OFF*
EVERYTHING in our store, café, and salon on the 10th of
EVERY MONTH AND on the LAST TUESDAY of EVERY
MONTH TOO! PLUS, you will receive DOUBLE WELLNESS
POINTS on BOTH of these days ALL YEAR LONG!!
Make sure you stop in on these special days and celebrate GREAT
SAVINGS with us EVERY MONTH—ONLY at Natur-Tyme.

LAST

TUESDAY
T OO!

Don’t forget you will also get an EXTRA 10% OFF* ALL of our L.E.A.N.
Products on the 10th and the Last Tuesday of EVERY Month too!
See pages 10-11 for more details on these great products.
*Additional 10% off excludes items on sale or EXTRA L.E.A.N. for the month, gift cards, and event tickets. All orders must be
purchased at the store on ALL 10-OFF days and the discount does not apply to phone-in orders.
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Fun in
the Sun with

Have Some

I

t may not yet be smoldering hot, but
it is definitely time to start protecting
yourself from the sun! When UVA
and UVB rays hit your skin it produces free
radicals, which ultimately causes collagen
damage and other skin-related issues. When
your skin turns red, it means your cells are
inflamed! The result is uneven pigmentation,
dark spots, wrinkles, and even skin cancer.
MyChelle Dermaceuticals’ multi-beneficial,
mineral-based SPF sun care products
are enriched with antioxidant-fortifying
ingredients to help you protect and nourish
your skin while you’re out in the summer sun!

Natural Sunscreens
Make the Grade
MyChelle leads the pack as an innovator
of natural sunscreen products that provide
superior skin—and environmental—
protection. They use zinc oxide-based and
titanium dioxide-based formulas that create
a physical protective barrier between your
skin and the sun’s rays. The molecules in their
ingredients are too large to penetrate the
skin, unlike the chemical UV filters commonly
used in sunscreens, so they help keep you
protected longer without unwanted side
effects. Most chemical UV filters usually
contain nano-particles small enough to
soak through the skin and create a chemical
reaction. Animal studies have also indicated
that several common chemical UV filters
appear to be endocrine (hormone) disruptors.

Why a Mineral Sunscreen?
• Zinc Oxide and Titanium Dioxide are
naturally-occurring mineral particles that
physically reflect UV rays off the skin
• Zinc Oxide and Titanium Dioxide
provide better, safer, and faster sun

SAVE 20%
OFF MSRP

protection than
‘chemical’ sunscreens
created in the lab to
absorb damaging UV
rays (oxybenzone,
avobenzone, octisalate,
mexoryl, homsalate, and
octinoxate are the most
common)

on selected items

• MyChelle’s technology
has made physical
(mineral) particles smaller
(but not small enough to penetrate skin)
so they’re barely detectable and spreads
clear on the skin
• All MyChelle sunscreens are certified
non-nano through two independent
laboratories and meet FDA/International
SPF test regulations to assure an even,
clear application for 100% reflective,
photostable mineral protection

Block the Sun,
Keep the Fun
Here are some of MyChelle’s favorite triedand-true tips for looking great and staying
safe while out and about in the summer sun:
• Plan around the sun. Schedule
outdoor activities in the early morning
or late afternoon when the sun is
lower in the sky
• SPF level specifies the amount of
time you can spend in the sun without
burning, not how strong a product is.
An SPF 30 is not tougher than an SPF
15; it just means you won’t need to
reapply it as often
• Apply sunscreen around the eyes. Many
skin cancers occur in the lash and lower
lid areas because the eyes protrude

outward and the surrounding skin
tends to attract more harmful UV rays
•S
 kip the fancy-schmancy sun
towelettes, powders, and oils. Even
if these products claim to contain
sunscreen ingredients, the levels are
very low and offer minimal, if any, sun
protection
• Complete the look. Wear widebrimmed hats, UV-filtering sunglasses,
and clothing with 30+ UFP protection

The MyChelle Difference
How do you go about finding the best
sunscreen for you and your family? The
answer is clear; choose natural, physical
sunscreen that is safe for you and the
environment! MyChelle sun-protection
formulas protect against UV damage and
are water-resistant and sweat-resistant
for up to 80 minutes! Plus, all of their
sunscreens are Vegan, Cruelty-Free, Reef
Safe, and Free of Phthalates, Parabens,
Sulfates, Ureas, Artificial Fragrances and
Colors, Petroleum, GMO’s, and Gluten.
So protect your skin from UV rays and
sun damage this summer with MyChelle’s
amazing line of sun care products!

These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!
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Get L . E. A . N.

SAVE UP TO

45% OFF MSRP

EVERYDAY!

This Summer & SAVE BIG
North American Herb & Spice

One Daily Multi

Adrenal Support

Golden Milk

Oreganol Oil of Wild
Oregano 140 mg

SAVE 30% OFF MSRP

SAVE 32% OFF MSRP

SAVE 30% OFF MSRP

SAVE 25% OFF MSRP

Natur-Tyme

Gaia

Natur-Tyme

120 VCAPS

60 VCAPS

120 VCAPS

3.7 OZ

$4.99

BEST PRICE

IS BACK!
Natur-Tyme

Natur-Tyme

Bragg’s

35 Billion Probiotic

Standardized
Turmeric Extract

Women’s 50 Billion
Probiotic

Organic Apple Cider
Vinegar

SAVE 33% OFF MSRP

SAVE 35% OFF MSRP

SAVE 31% OFF MSRP

SAVE 33% OFF MSRP

Natur-Tyme

30 VCAPS

30 VCAPS

120 VCAPS

32 OZ

Check out the

NEW & Exciting
Products we just
added to our
L.E.A.N. Program!
10

Maxim Hygiene

Cadia

Feminine Hygiene Products

Select Snacks

SAVE 20% OFF MSRP

SAVE 24%-26% OFF MSRP

10-24 Count

Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!

12-32 FL OZ

Look for the L.E.A.N. signs located throughout
our store for GREAT SAVINGS on all the products
you love! Plus, visit natur-tyme.com/lean.html
to view all our L.E.A.N. specials for 2018.

Nature’s Way

Ancient Nutrition

Assorted Proteins

Assorted Optima Supplements

SAVE 25% OFF MSRP

SAVE 30% OFF MSRP

Natural Factors

Whey Factors Powder Protein

30 CAPS-30VCAPS

495-543 GRAMS

12 OZ | 2 POUNDS

SAVE 30% OFF MSRP

Griffin

Assorted Supplements

Assorted Shampoos &
Conditioners

SAVE 30% OFF MSRP

SAVE 15% OFF MSRP

Dr. Mercola

Nature’s Way

Assorted Supplements

.85 FL OZ | 30 LICAPS | 90-180 CAPS

2 OZ-5 OZ | 60-75 GUMMIES | 60 VCAPS | 360 CAPS

SAVE 20% OFF MSRP

Natural Factors

VegiDay Plant-Based Protein
13.09-38.41 OZ

SAVE 30% OFF MSRP

Probulin

Daily Care & Colon Support
30-60 CAPS

SAVE 35% OFF MSRP

Natural Factors

8 FL OZ

Nordic Naturals

Stress-Relax Products

Assorted Supplements

SAVE 35-45% OFF MSRP

SAVE 25% OFF MSRP

250 GRAMS| 60-90 CHEW TABS | 60 CAPS | 60 VCAPS

Hemp Fusion

Full Spectrum Formulas
30 LICAPS

SAVE 20% OFF MSRP

MegaFood

Turmeric Strength
60 TABS

180 SFG | 60 GUMMIES

Irwin Naturals

Assorted Supplements
75-120 SFG

SAVE 25% OFF MSRP SAVE 30% OFF MSRP
Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!
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SPOTLIGHT ON

Get Joint Relief
with Gouch!™

T

he prevalence of gout among the
American population has been
steadily on the rise in recent years
and is considered a major public health
concern. Gout occurs when uric acid crystals
form needle-like deposits around the joint
tissue. These deposits result in severe, sudden
attacks of pain, swelling, and redness around
the joints. Uric acid is a by-product of the
metabolism of purines, organic compounds
found in certain foods like meat, seafood,
and some vegetables. The kidneys normally
remove uric acid from the body, but if the
body produces too much uric acid or if kidney
stress reduces their ability to regulate uric
acid levels, attacks of gout can occur.
Most often, a person’s first attack will happen
in the big toe. However, gout can affect other
joints, such as the wrists, ankles, and insteps.
Furthermore, gout can affect other tissues,
like the kidneys, where uric acid crystals can
cause significant inflammation and damage.
Episodes of gout can last up to 5 to 10 days
and disappear almost as suddenly as they

began. But if left untreated, it will likely flare
up again.

Natural Approaches
to Treat Gout
One approach to decreasing uric acid levels
in the bloodstream is to block xanthine
oxidase, which halts the production of
uric acid. Quercetin is a widely abundant
flavonoid that is found in apples, onions, and
berries. This flavonoid has numerous health
benefits in the body, including the ability to
inhibit xanthine oxidase.
Inflammation is also a major contributor
to gout’s pain and discomfort. Luckily,
cherries double as an anti-inflammatory
fruit. Ginger root is a common cooking spice
in the West, but in India and other parts of
Asia it has a rich tradition as a remedy to
reduce inflammation. By combining ginger
and cherries, you can attack inflammation
on two fronts.

Nourishing the kidneys and encouraging
the process of waste removal will not
only have an impact on further attacks of
gout, but it will also support other vital
kidney functions. Herbs like
Boerhaavia diffusa, widely
used in Ayurvedic medicine,
and couch grass, used
throughout history by
many different cultures
to support the kidneys
and urinary tract,
on select items
can quickly address
the inflammation and

SAVE
20% OFF
MSRP

discomfort of gout, block the production
of uric acid, and provide nourishment to
the kidneys—the body’s main system for
uric acid removal. Combining prevention
through dietary and lifestyle changes with
these natural alternatives can be the best
course of action for lasting and meaningful
results.

Redd Remedies
Gouch!™
Redd Remedies focuses on effective
all-natural health solutions to support
every part of your body. Gouch!™ is an
award-winning blend of antioxidants and
herbs designed to encourage a healthy
inflammatory response and promote
healthy uric acid levels.* It contains cherry
extract and quercetin to reduce the amount
of uric acid converted from food, couch
grass and boerhavia diffusa to promote
healthy kidney function, and ginger for
immune and circulatory system support.*

Feel Better,
Live Better!
Gout can have a debilitating effect on your
joints and other areas of your body, but
Redd Remedies targeted approach helps
give you fast-acting relief and long-term
support. They understand that if a person’s
health is not in order, it can become
the focus of that person’s life! Let Redd
Remedies help you put your health in order,
achieve life-changing results, and maintain
a balanced, healthy life for years to come!

*These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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SPOTLIGHT ON

SAVE 18%
OFF MSRP
on select items

PlantFusion
—Nature’s Most
Complete Plant Protein

P

eople are obsessed with protein,
and why not? It’s critical for
optimal health! But, more is not
always better. How much protein you
consume is not as important as how
much protein your body can actually
digest and absorb. A healthy digestive
system is the gateway to your body
and will determine the benefits you
receive from your protein supplement
(or any food you consume). PlantFusion
Organic Protein includes a healthy dose
of fermented foods to supercharge your
digestion with a full spectrum of natural
food-based probiotics and enzymes for
better overall nutrient digestion and
absorption.

PlantFusion Fermented
Superfood Protein
After years of testing and research on
more than a dozen different plant-based
protein sources, PlantFusion created a
unique blend of fermented superfood
ingredients that, when combined, scores
a perfect 1.0 on the Protein Digestibility
Corrected Amino Acid Score (PDCAAS).
PDCAAS is the gold standard for rating
the quality of protein for human nutrition.
PlantFusion was designed to be a simple,
delicious tool to help you achieve your
health and fitness goals. The protein
in PlantFusion is perfect for increasing
muscle energy, managing appetite, and
overall recovery from exercise and daily
stress. PlantFusion is a complete and
extremely potent source of protein by
any standard! Plus, all of PlantFusion’s
products are Vegan, Gluten-Free,
Soy-Free, Dairy-Free, Rice-Free, and
Hypoallergenic.

New Look,
Same Great
Product!

A Fusion of Nature
and Science
PlantFusion’s thoughtful ingredient choices
deliver smooth textures that blend easily
into shakes. You will immediately taste
the difference created through their
commitment to producing products with
natural ingredients, such as PlantFusion
Complete Lean—the only plant-based
protein supported by clinical research.

Not Just More
Protein…More
Usable Protein

• Lean supports healthy blood sugar
levels with Chromate Chromium and
Banaba Leaf

Nature provides human beings with
everything we need to flourish.
PlantFusion brings it all together in a
protein powder that’s SIMPLE, EASY,
and DELICIOUS! PlantFusion’s line of
authentic protein products uses only
the most nutrient dense plant-based
ingredients that are free of major
allergens and easy-to-digest. They were
designed to give you raw, whole food
nutrition that supports your busy, active
lifestyle and fitness goals. Bottom line…
you get a whole lot more out of your
protein shake than ever before!

• Lean contains 20 different superfoods
as nourishing energy sources, including
Organic Kale, Broccoli, and Pomegranate

These statements have not been evaluated by the
FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat,
cure, or prevent any disease.

• The key ingredient in Lean tested 35%
more effective than whey protein at
curbing appetite

20 grams of Organic Protein + Fermented
Foods gives you:
• Greater Protein Benefits—because
your body easily breaks down and
absorbs the protein
• Fewer Digestive Complaints—because
the fermented foods assist digestion of
protein
• Improved Overall Digestive Health—
because your digestive system is
“reconditioned” over time with an
optimal balance of flora

FREE
SMOOTHIE
Get a

with the purchase of
ANY PlantFusion
Protein Powder!!*

See Page 6 for Details!
*Excludes Packets and Ready Made Drinks

Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!
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SPOTLIGHT ON

IF YOU LIKE CBD, YOU’LL LOVE THIS!!

H

ave you heard the buzz? If
you have been following
the explosion of CBD in the
marketplace, you may have also come
across information on an entirely new
body system. It’s hard to believe, but the
Endocannabinoid System, or ECS for
short, is an exciting and recent discovery.
In fact, it wasn’t until the late 1980s that
this 600 million-year-old system was
realized.

Endocannabinoid System
(ECS)
Virtually unnoticed, yet vitally important
to the health of your body, the ECS is
responsible for creating balance or
homeostasis. Similar to the nervous
system, the ECS is a receptor-site system
that communicates with every cell,
organ, and tissue in your body.
This communication is fundamental to
your health and is directly related to the
regulation of your body’s response to
pain and stress, appetite and metabolism,
memory and cognition, sleep and energy,
and so much more.
Think of your ECS as a full-body alarm
system that monitors and recognizes
when things are not right and signals the
body to adjust or ‘fix’ the issue. The ECS
works within the body so that we can
remain healthy despite all that is going
on in and around us.
Have you or someone you know
ever dealt with feelings of
anxiousness, been in a ‘funky’
mood, had trouble sleeping,
felt soreness and discomfort,
or had mental fogginess?

Who hasn’t?! If the ECS is overwhelmed
by excessive mental or physical stressors,
it may lose its ability to maintain
homeostasis. If this delicate balance is
out of alignment, unpleasant physical or
mental symptoms may arise.

So What Can You do to
Keep this System Healthy?
Lifestyle choices play a major role in
keeping your ECS highly functioning
and in balance. You can activate and
support the ECS through exercise, stress
reduction, and a diet rich in quality fats.
In addition, the ECS is supported by
phytocannabinoids, which are specific
plant compounds that communicate
directly with this system.
The most popular phytocannabinoid to
date is cannabidiol, better known as CBD.
CBD is made from industrial hemp, which
helps prevent the inadvertent inclusion of
THC. It’s also easier to manage the quality
and quantity of the CBD when it’s made
from hemp.

SAVE 20%
OFF MSRP
on select items

While CBD has taken center stage, it is
only one compound amongst many that
can provide your ECS with the support it
needs. In fact, research suggests that there
are hundreds of non-cannabis compounds
that are equally as effective.
Emerald Health Bioceuticals has launched
the first supplement line that specifically
targets the ECS with non-cannabis
compounds. Each product is formulated
with their science-backed proprietary
PhytoCann® Complex, which includes
a powerful blend of ECS supporting
phytocannabinoids. There are five
condition-specific products that treat
your most common health concerns:
Sleep, Stress, Cognition, Mood, and
Inflammation. Give your ECS some love!
Ask our Supplement Educators for more
information next time you are in the store.

These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Check Out These Local Resources
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Syracuse Neurofeedback
Training the brain toward
enhanced stability and
improved function.
Oﬀering the largest neurosurgical team
in Central New York and Fast Track (nonsurgical) services for back and spine pain.

Brain & Spine Center

upstatebrainandspine.org

Mind & body relax; anxiety dissolves;
racing thoughts quiet; mood lifts; pain
lessens; energy, memory, attention,
sleep and behavior improve.
Call 315-492-3789 today
to schedule a free consultation

www.SyracuseNeurofeedback.com

BEMER Technology
can help enhance:

• General Bloodﬂow • Cardiac Function
• Waste Disposal • Nutrient & Oxygen Supply
• Physical Fitness, Endurance, Strength & Energy
• Concentration, Mental Acuity, Stress
Reduction & Relaxation • Sleep Management

For more information visit:

miracles4u.bemergroup.com
Independent BEMER Distributors

Network Healing Arts
Network Chiropractic

Light Therapy
and Cold Laser
Ayurvedic
Consultation
with Pulse
Dr. Steve Wechsler: 315.469.0676
Info@DrSteveRadio.com

www.drsteveradio.com

We offer a holistic & empowering
approach to your health!
Ready to get started?
SERVICES OFFERED:

• Integrative Medicine • Cancer Care
• Lyme Disease Treatment • Acupuncture
• Chinese Herbal Medicine
• Chronic Disease Treatments
• Homeopathic Therapy • AND Much More!

Visit http://stramcenter.com for more information.

• 24/7 Reﬁll Requests
• Automatic
Prescription Reﬁlls
• FREE Prescription
Delivery
• HeartSMART Blood
Pressure Monitoring

To Get the Expertise You Need, Visit
www.MyMedicareMadeSimple.com

Discussing your options,
simplifying the system
“The Medicare
Lady”

Medicare Advantage • Medicare Supplement
Prescription Drug Plans • Long Term Care
Life Insurance • Travel Insurance Coverage • Dental

• Smoking
Cessation
Program
• Hearing Loss
Services
• Pet Medications
• And much more!

KINNEYDRUGS.COM
Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!
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3160 Erie Blvd. East
DeWitt, NY 13214
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5
Phone: (315) 488-6300
www.natur-tyme.com
Wendy Meyerson, Owner
Courteous, Professional Staff with Health &
Wellness Educators, Licensed Cosmetologists,
Licensed Estheticians, Licensed Massage
Therapists, Vitamins, Supplements, Herbs, Foods
for Special Diets, Personal Care Items, Bulk Foods,
Pet Center, Tyme-Out Café, Enhanced Beauty
Salon
The products and claims made about products
throughout this publication have not been
evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration. The material contained is for
informational purposes only and is not intended
to diagnose, prevent, treat, or cure any disease.
Consult with your healthcare professional before
undergoing any protocol.

Printed in the USA using Soy Ink on Recycled Paper.

Nutritional Insights
June 9th & 10th

Save The Date

June 26th

Customer
Appreciation
Day!

LAST

WEEKEND
EVENT

TUESDAY
T OO!

Stop in for our 10-Off-10
Weekend Event and SAVE
an ADDITIONAL 10% Off*
EVERYTHING in our store,
café, and salon on both the
9th and 10th in June!

SAVE an ADDITIONAL
10% Off* EVERYTHING in
our store, café, and salon on
the LAST TUESDAY of
EVERY MONTH TOO!

*Some Restrictions Apply

*Some Restrictions Apply

Saturday,
August 18th
9 AM-6 PM

Connect with us Online

